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Here we are again, at the start of another exciting
Caterham Roadsport Challenge.  Happy New Year
to every one!

2003 PROVISIONAL CALENDAR

I have attached provisional calendar for you
These dates are as confirmed as can be at this
moment in time by the BRSCC, but as always they
are subject to change.
As you can see we have a total of 12 rounds but
having been able to secure five  Double Headers
(two races per weekend) it only means being away
for 7 weekends, which is good news for you and
your families!

There is a gap between the first and second round
which gives you all a fantastic opportunity to
compete in the first round of the 2003 Autosport
Caterham Eurocup at Nurburgring on the weekend
of 18-20th April, which is Easter Weekend.  A great
opportunity of taking the family away for an Easter
break.

You are eligible to take part in the Eurocup  when
you register for the Roadsport Challenge.  All you
need is a National A licence, a catalytic converter,
and a change of tyres to Yokohama.  If you wish to
sign up for the Eurocup please contact Nick Carter
on 01530 416571 Email mail@superlight.org

EUROCUP DATES

18-20 April  Nbring  GER
16-17 May   Spa   BEL
13-14 June   Sachsenring   GER
4-5  July      Zandvoort  NL
19-20  Sept  Dijon  FRA

I did send details out re Eurocup in a mail, if you
did not receive it and would like full details of the
Eurocup please let me know or contact Nick.

LIST OF CATERHAM CARS ROAD AND
RACE PREPARATION.

This list is attached for your information.

BRSCC PENALTY POINTS SYSTEM

Please read carefully the attached notice from the
BRSCC regarding new licence penalty points rules.
I am sure this will not apply to any of you this
season but please read just in case!

CATERHAM RACE SUITS

Another great opportunity for you to purchase
Caterham Race Suits from Stand 21 UK.  There are
two styles available.
ST015
 FIA 8856-2000 homologation
3 layers Nomex
Standard size or made to measure
Black with silver piping on collar and belt
Grey cuffs and ankles
Caterham embroidery on left chest, arms, back and
right leg.
Driver’s name and national flag embroidered on
belt.

Cost Inc VAT £399

STO21
As above but with addition of:
Floating sleeves
Italian Pockets (would love to know what these are)
Anti-injury inner belt

Cost Inc VAT £475.

These are only available through Julie at Stand 21,
tel 01474 855319 or fax 01474 855320.

DRAFT REGULATIONS

You have all received these and read them fully of
course!



There is a clarification for Roadsport B Timing
Equipment which I know will put some of your
minds at rest.

Use of lap timing equipment which can be
downloaded via a lead to a PC is legal.  E.g.
Farringdon RCA10.
Use of lap timing equipment that can provide split
lap timing is legal. E.g.Stack Tachtimer ST500M
Use of predictive lap timing equipment is illegal.
Use of data logging systems is illegal
e.g.Farringdon RCA40

If you require further information or clarification
contact Jez Coates or Andy Billett.

TECHNICAL -   ENGINE SEALS

Please check that your engine is fitted with correct
MSA Seals prior to the start of the season.  If you
are missing any or your engine requires attention,
please contact Minister Racing Engines on 01634
682577. It will beneficial to do this now as
suppliers prices will be increasing in the next few
weeks

SPONSOR DECAL RESERVED AREA PLAN

Attached is the sponsor decal plan, shaded areas are
reserved for Championship Sponsors; the remainder
of the car is free for your own sponsorship decals.

ROADSPORT B INVITE

You are invited to a track day at Donington Park on
Sunday 2nd march for a pre-season shakedown with
the Caterham Graduates. Cost is £185, with
passengers and second drivers being free.  Book on
line at www.bookatrack.com

TUITION

Don’t forget Barry Horne’s offer of tuition, ring
him on 07979 816247.
Simon Pullan is also offering his services, ring
Simon on 07974 653194.
Richard Fores is also doing the same thing, contact
Richard at Rforesrj@aol.com
All the above are experienced Caterham Racers.

If anyone wants to by a Minnow Shuttle Trailer, 1
years use, contact Brian Page on 01604 864077 or
07810 633660.  Brian is asking around £4,000 for
this trailer with all the bits and bobs!

Well that’s about all for now.  Not long to go until
our first round.  Hope you are all working on your
cars to get them looking spick and span for our first
visit to Rockingham………

And finally, if anyone is interested in getting away
from it all to sunny southern Spain, give Hyperion
Motorsport a ring.  They have arranged a 3 day pre-
season test at Guadix circuit near Granada for the
dates 24 to 26 February.  This is an exclusive hire
and is a wonderful chance to combine sun, Sangria
and shakedown. Give Stephen Worley a ring on
01787 478 800 or E mail him at
stephenw@hyperionmotorsport.com

 I am still waiting for some registration forms and
cheques for Roadsport A competitors come on get a
move on. I am attaching updated driver entry lists
for your information...

And finally. If you are looking for Track days and
Circuit experience etc, look no further than the
Caterham Motorsport Club, there are also Slalom
fun days, just call CMC on 01883 333700.

Kim Denning
Caterham Motorsport Co-Ordinator


